7-Amino-2-aryl/hetero-aryl-5-oxo-5,8-dihydro[1,2,4]triazolo[1,5-a]pyridine-6-carbonitriles: Synthesis and adenosine receptor binding studies.
A series of novel 7-amino-5-oxo-2-substituted-aryl/hetero-aryl-5,8-dihydro[1,2,4]triazolo[1,5-a]pyridine-6-carbonitriles (4a-4t) was synthesized, characterized and evaluated for their binding affinity and selectivity towards hA1 , hA2A , hA2B and hA3 adenosine receptors (ARs). Compound 4a with a phenyl ring at 2-position of the triazolo moiety of the scaffold showed high affinity and selectivity for hA1 AR (Ki hA1 = 0.076 μM, hA2A = 25.6 μM and hA3 > 100 μM). Introduction of various electron donating and withdrawing groups at different positions of the phenyl ring resulted in drastic reduction in affinity and selectivity towards all the ARs, except compound 4b with a 4-hydroxyphenyl group at 2-position. Interestingly, the replacement of the phenyl ring with a smaller heterocyclic thiophene ring (π excessive system) resulted in further improvement of affinity for hA1 AR of compound 4t (Ki hA1 = 0.051 μM, hA2A = 9.01 μM and hA3 > 13.9 μM) while retaining the significant selectivity against all other AR subtypes similar to compound 4a. The encouraging results for compounds 4a and 4t indicate that substitution at 2-position of the scaffold with π-excessive systems other than thiophene may lead to even more potent and selective hA1 AR antagonists.